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All across the school, candidates, mentors, party members and spin doctors 
have been beavering away furiously, determined to ensure their party is trium-
phant at the end of the week! This afternoon, party members have been cre-
ating posters and banners; a reminder that each party is limited to 10 posters so 
they will need to choose wisely! Furthermore, in the spirit of fairness, we have 
been asked to convey the message: please don’t rip any rival party’s posters!

HARD AT WORK ! 

 INSIDE: 
 

Exclusive interviews with each party 

leader.  

Boris Johnson—a biographical article 

The latest polls  

Plus all the latest gossip…... 
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Democracy Week: Tuesday in Pictures! 
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An exclusive interview with the  

Triumphant Triangles party leader Alahna.  

Q1: How do you plan to differenti-
ate yourselves from other parties? 
 
“I know that lots of parties want to 
do lots of vegan things but I am 
mainly going to decrease our car-
bon footprint.” 
 
Q2: What are your main goals?  
 
“I want to get tons of things done 
whilst being able to do my home-
work and schoolwork.” 
 
Q3: How confident are you? 
 
“Confidence wise I'm a 10/10.” 

Q4: Who is your main competi-
tion? 
 
“The greens and the reds.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Manifesto teaser: 
 
Alanha said that the triangles’ mani-
festo will be based around students’ 
voices and 
making pupils' visions possible, 
maybe involving the school council. 
The manifesto will reportedly have 
a strong ecological theme flowing 

Written by Frankie, Gabriel & Hamza  
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Written by Frankie, Gabriel  & Hamza  

An exclusive interview with the Red Rights 

party leader Grace.  

 
Q1: Why should people vote for 
you? 
 
“I think my ideas are very inclusive 
and my aims have been discussed 
by many other students.” 
 
Q2: Which team do you think is 
your biggest rival?  
 
“Currently the Green Geckos.” 
 
Q3: How confident do you feel 
talking to the whole school? 
 
“I'm pretty confident if I get time to 
write my speech.” 

Q4: Why did you want to become the 
party leader? 
 
“Because I feel if I became party lead-
er I would have a much easier time 
getting my ideas heard.”  
 
 
 
 
 
Manifesto teaser: 
 
This manifesto principally revolves 
around new introductions, which in 
the opinion of Grace is vote winning 
ingenuity. This embraces a big end of 
year trip (voted on by pupils), new 
basketball pitch and an afternoon 
snack routine to help pupils go 
through the day without weariness. 
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  An exclusive interview with the Universal 

Green party leader Aine.  

Q1: Why should people vote for 
you? 
 
“Because I will listen to their ideas.” 
 
Q2: How would you react to be-
coming prime minister? 
 
“Happy because when I became 
counsellor I was very happy so be-
ing prime minister would make me 
more happy.” 
 
Q3: What would you like to change 
the most? 
 
“I would like to change more flavour 
in the bagels” 

Q4:What are some of your most im-
portant pledges? 
 
I promise if i become prime minister i 
would listen to everyone's ideas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Manifesto teaser: 
 
The general vibe of the Green’s mani-
festo runs with kindness. Aine stands 
for more sports days to go with an in-
clusive feel and wants more children 
to join in with activities. Comparably 
with other parties the stars like the 
idea of additional bagel flavours.  
 Written by Frankie, Gabriel & Hamza  
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     An exclusive interview with the 

 Blue Justice leader Tafari. 

 

Q1: Were you surprised when you 
got elected as party leader? 
 
“Yes, I was surprised because there 
was lots of good competition!” 
 
Q2: What would you like to change 
the most? 
 
“Promote anti-bullying projects and 
enforce stricter rules.” 
 
Q3: Which team do you think is 
your biggest rival/s? 
 
“The Triumphant Triangles and the 
Red Rights.” 

Q4: How confident are you about 
talking to the whole school? 
 
“On the confidence scale I am a 
9/10.” 
 
Q5: Why did you want to become 
party leader? 
 
“Because the school and communi-
ty are my top priori-
ties.” 
 
 
Manifesto Teaser:              
According to Tafari the manifesto 
hugely emphasises anti-bullying 
promotion and school wellbeing im-
provement with a massive kindness 
theme tagging along with most of 
his goals. 

Written by Frankie, Gabriel & Hamza  
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An exclusive interview with the Persuasive  

Purple Pentagons party leader Billie.  

Q1: What are your main priorities to change? 
 
“The toilets, school dinners, the education and the playground.” 
 
Q2: Did you think you would be the leader? 
  
“No I did not!” 
 
Q3: Who is the person you love to work with? 
 
“A year 4 girl but I'm happy with my deputy” 
 
Q4: Why should people vote for you?  
 
“Because I am very talented, skilled and I've wanted this job for years.” 

Written by Frankie, Gabriel & Hamza  
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Politics in focus: Boris Johnson, Genius or Jester! 

Left: Pictured with Narendra Modi,  Prime minister of India 

Without doubt, few politicians are as divisive as the incumbent Prime minister, 
who is also the current leader of the Conservative party, Boris Johnson. 
 
Alexander Boris De Pfeffel Johnson, who was born on 19 June 1964, is a British 
politician and currently the prime minister. Prior to this role, he has held posi-
tions such as foreign secretary, mayor of London and even editor of  the Spec-
tator magazine! 
                                                                                      
Some citizens believe that Boris is a good prime minister; they believe his de-
termination to get BREXIT done a sign of strong leadership. Furthermore, he is 
often appreciated for his charisma and approachable demeanor which puts 
people at ease.  On the other hand, others disagree towards this statement. 
They cite his perceived poor leadership during the COVID pandemic where Brit-
ain tragically recorded the worst death rate in Europe whilst he was being fined 
for breaking the very rules he asked the rest of the population to uphold. For 
example, no parties or big gatherings, which in this case he broke!” a woman 
exclaimed. 
 
What do you think—will Boris Johnson be remembered as a great leader who 
led us through a time of huge crisis and change or as an untrustworthy politi-
cian who broke his own rule?                                                                By Jasmine 
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The Latest Polls! 
Ironically, the favourite name may be no more!!! 

Apparently, Great Green Geckos are now know as Universal Green!! 

More on this story tomorrow! 
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The Red squares 
have confessed that 
their biggest rival is 

Blue Justice! 

Triumphant Triangles 

have already given 

their support to the 

Green Geckos!  

Blue justice has announced 

their greatest foe is Alahna 

from Triumphant triangles 

because she is very witty and 

is also very persuasive! 

Got any hot gossip on the election?  

Contact the Press Team  - anonymity guaranteed!! 

A member of the or-

ange triangles has 

been reported for  

inappropriate behavior,  

which is extremely 

ironic considering  

addressing this con-

cern was one of their 

main points!  

Allegedly, the centre of 

the pokeman card 

scandal was someone 

from Curie class!!! 


